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CHAPTER 1Introdution
During the 90's the Internet have had a tremendous impat on the way weaquire information. In the beginning the Internet was mainly used by uni-versities and large ompanies to exhange or share knowledge. Nowadays theInternet is used by many to aess information about di�erent topis. HyperText Markup Language (HTML) is the ornerstone of the Internet when itomes to providing human readable information. Tehnologies as Servlets,Java, Ative Server Page (ASP), Hypertext PreProessor (PHP) et. havebeome important tools used to enrih interation and the dynami natureof the Internet.Due to the prevalene of these tehnologies and reent advanes and de-ployment within the area of mobile ommuniation it is possible to developappliation for the Internet providing servies for users of mobile devies.At the moment di�erent appliations have been developed for the Inter-net. Appliations as Krak and MapQuest1 provides appliations that helpsplanning a route. The purpose of this projet is to develop a Route Guideappliation prototype, providing route guidane for nomadi users.To limit the sope of this projet the next setion points out the primaryinterest of the projet.1Krak: http://www.krak.dk, MapQuest: http://www.mapquest.om
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1.1 Goal 31.1 GoalGoal: The goal of the projet is to develop a Route Guide providing routeguidane for nomadi users.This goal onsist of the following sub goals:� It is the task of the Route Guide to perform route planning basedupon input as start- and end loation, additional addresses and serviesrequired by the nomadi user as being a part of the route.� The Route Guide should support the nomadi user when trying to fol-low route. This should be done by providing ontinues route guidane,informing the nomadi user to follow a route.� The Route Guide should provide the nomadi user with persistent stor-age of personal information enabling the Route Guide to provide us-tomized route guidane. Aess to the persistent storage of personalinformation should be provided for di�erent platforms, allowing thenomadi user to aess it in di�erent situations.We believe it will enhane the usefulness of the Route Guide if the routeguidane is presented as text, voie and maps, or di�erent ombinations ofthe three. Therefore, we will explore how text, voie and maps an be usedto provide servies within the onept of a Route Guide.1.2 OutlineIn hapter 2 a system arhiteture showing the parts of the hole system ispresented. Then an analysis of the Route Guide Appliation is arried out,de�ning three omponents; User Pro�le2 Management (UPM), User Requestand Response Management (URRM) and Route Planning (RP). The analy-sis of the Route Guide leads to the design of the Route Guide. This is doneby the help of a lass diagram, showing relations between lasses that areimportant to the Route Guide.In hapter 3 the UPM omponent introdued in hapter 2 is analyzedin more detail. First the idea of UPM and User Pro�le (UP) is introdued,leading to an analysis of the requirements suh an idea impose on the UPMand UP omponents. The result is a oneptual model (Entity Relationalmodel) of the UP being transformed into an Extensible Markup Language2For now, thing of a user pro�le (UP) as being a plae where personal information suhas address, user name, user id et. are persistently stored



1.2 Outline 4(XML) database shema.The RP omponent is analyzed in hapter 4, where the geooding proessis presented together with solutions of how to alulate the optimal route(Route Planning) in ArView when failities/servies spei�ed by the no-madi user is an important part of the requirements.Finally in hapter 5 implementation topis related to the three ompo-nents desribed during hapter 2, 3 and 4 are presented. Chapter 5 dealswith retrieval or information from the UP, ommuniation between URRMand RP and transformation of internal representation of route guidane toHTML or WML.The report ends with a onlusion (hapter 6) on the presented work inthis report and give diretion towards future work.



CHAPTER 2Route Guide Appliation
During the introdution the idea of a Route Guide was introdued. Thishapter gives a more detailed perspetive on the Route Guide appliation byde�ning three omponents; User Pro�le Management (UPM), User Requestand Response Management (URRM) and Route Planning (RP). Then inputand output to the Route Guide appliation is introdued leading to the designof the Route Guide. But �rst a system arhiteture showing the parts of thewhole system is presented.2.1 System Arhiteture AnalysisIn order to develop a Route Guide an understanding of the surrounding sys-tem is needed, the topi of this setion is to develop a system arhitetureshowing Route Guide interation with entral omponents of the overall sys-tem.Moving from left to right on �gure 2.1 we start by explaining the ClientDevie.2.1.1 Client DevieThe Client Devie at �gure 2.1 is used by the nomadi user1 to interat withthe Route Guide running at the Server Platform.1Nomadi user vs User: Nomadi user is a user that is expeted to move from time totime, whereas user is a more general term. 5



2.1 System Arhiteture Analysis 6For lient side navigation two standards and one upon oming, are available:� Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML). Some of the bene�ts of HTMLover Wireless Markup Language (WML) is the layout features and theamount of support. Further more, HTML 4 supports multimedia op-tions, sripting languages, style sheets, printing failities, and dou-ments that are more aessible to users with disabilities. HTML 4 alsotakes great strides towards the internationalization of douments, withthe goal of making the Web truly World Wide. HTML 4 is an Stan-dard Generalized Markup Language (SGML) appliation onformingto International Standard from International Stardards Organization(ISO) 8879[4℄� The bene�t of using WML is that more devies like Wireless Applia-tion Protool (WAP) phones support this language. WML is a markuplanguage based on the Extensible Markup Language (XML) and wasdeveloped for speifying ontent and user interfae for narrow banddevies suh as ellular phones. Some of the bene�t of WML is that itis designed for small display sreens with low resolution. For example,most mobile phones an only display a few lines of text, and eah linean ontain only 8-12 haraters. By the use of menus the WML is spe-ially designed for small devies like mobile phones that typially onlyhave numeri keypad and a few additional funtion spei� keys[5℄.� Voie Extensible Markup Language (VoieXML). VoieXML is a Web-based markup language for representing human-omputer dialogs, just
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2.1 System Arhiteture Analysis 7like HTML. But while HTML assumes a graphial web browser, withdisplay, keyboard, and mouse, VoieXML assumes a voie browser withaudio output (omputer-synthesized and/or reorded), and audio input(voie and/or keypad tones). VoieXML leverages the Internet for voieappliation development and delivery, greatly simplifying these di�ulttasks[9℄.As a result of the three markup languages the Route Guide should beable to provide route guidane as HTML, WML or VoieXML based uponthe Client Devie platform. This feature an be provided by the use of XMLdouments being translated into appropiate format by the use of XSL. Inthis way the Route Guide is ompatible with more lient devies withoutusing a format restrited to the intersetion of the formats used of the users.Another important issue, aording to our pereption of a Route Guide,is the ability to provide response as Voie, due to the fat that it is moretra� safe to get instrutions as voie, instead of reading them on a smallsreen while driving.The Client Devie part of the arhiteture is one of the issues that wedeal with during the projet and for the prototype implementation we havehosen to use a WML emulator as Client Devie.2.1.2 GatewayThe arhiteture at �gure 2.1 shows the Gateway between the Client Devieand the Server Platform.The Gateway onnets the wireless network with the wired network.When the Gateway reeives a Wireless Appliation Protool (WAP) re-quest it sends the request over the Internet as a HyperText transfer Protool(HTTP) or Seure HyperText transfer Protool (HTTPS) request.With the arhiteture shown at �gure 2.1, being a base for a world wideappliation it would be naturally to distribute the Gateway to the networkoperator. But this also means that only the ustomers of that operator anaess the servie. As an e�et of this, o-operation agreements with moreoperators might be neessary to reah all the wanted ustomers. When dis-tributing the Gateway it is also the task of the operator to ollet billinginformation for WAP servies and manage the billing of other servies[6℄.Regarding to the prototype implementation we have hosen not to workwith the Gateway issue due to the fat that it is a servie that is providedby others and not an area that ontribute muh to the goal of this projet



2.1 System Arhiteture Analysis 8(See setion 1.1). Therefore the prototype implementation will not inludethe Gateway.2.1.3 Server PlatformThe Server Platform provides the exeution environment for User Requestand Response Management (URRM), the Route Planner (RP) and the UserPro�le Management (UPM) omponents. New Tehnology (NT) Worksta-tion 4.0 with servie pak have been hosen as Server Platform, due to iteasy of use and administration and beause the Nokia Ativ Server runs onNT.Server Servie The Server servie whih is a part of NT allows people toadd additional server funtionality to NT. We have hosen to add the NokiaAtiv Server as a servie running on NT. The Nokia Ativ Server is able tohost servlets that an provide dynami ontent and handle interation withlients.Devie Interfae When developing online servies like a Route Guide tobe used through a web browser or a WAP terminal, it usually requires serverside programming. Di�erent tehnologies are nowadays used to handle lientrequests from mobile devies and provide dynami ontent. The server sidehas to provide a mobile devie interfae to reeive a HTTP request from theGateway. The HTTP request has to be unmarshalled and handed over forfurther omputation.Tehnologies suh as Common Gateway Interfae (CGI) sripts, AtiveServer Page (ASP) and Java Applets are widely used in the developmentof dynami servies. Nowadays, however Java Servlets are beoming widelyused as an e�ient platform and server independent tehnology used to pro-vide dynami ontent. The main bene�ts of using Java Servlets for server-side programming are: persistene, performane and portability [3℄.The Route Guide is implemented as servlets, using the servlet tehnol-ogy (Servlet Appliation Programmer Interfae (Servlet API)) as interfaebetween the servlets and the Gateway. Atually due to the fat the Gatewayis not inluded in the prototype implementation, the interfae is between theRoute Guide and the WML emulator and is implementet as a servlet.Server - and Client Interfae The Server - and Client interfaes be-tween the URRM and the RP provides funtionality that allows them toommuniate with eah other. In the setup of �gure 2.1 the RP should bethought of as a �server� providing funtionalities as Create Route Guidane



2.1 System Arhiteture Analysis 9(CRG) to the URRM whih should be thought of as being the 00lient00.The idea is to implement the URRM and UPM omponents from 2.2 asservlets running on top of the Nokia Ativ Server (Server Servie). The RPwill be implemented by the use of ArView, do to the ease of using data andfuntionality already established in ArView. In order to allow the URRMto ommuniate with ArView the JavaDDE interfae[8℄ will be used to im-plement the Server Interfae. JavaDDE provides funtionalities that allowthe URRM to onnet and disonnet to ArViews DDE-Server. Besidesonneting and disonneting to the DDE-server, JavaDDE ontains fun-tionalities that allows the URRM to exeute ommands and pass parametersto the RP omponent.Just as the Server Interfae allows the URRM to ommuniate with Ar-View, the Client Interfae allows ArView to respond to requests reeivedfrom the URRM.Route Planner Besides the Client interfae desribed above, the RPonsist of three omponents; CRG, Database Interfae and Road NetworkDatabase.Avenue2 provides[7℄ funtions that allows the programmer to aessdatabase data in order to retrieve valuable data, needed for the reation ofroute guidane. In order to reate route guidane the CRG needs aess todata about roads (street, houseNr, postal ode et.). This information isfound in the Road Network Database being a part of the RP.
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2.2 Route Guide Analysis 102.2 Route Guide AnalysisIn the previous setion the system arhiteture showing the Route Guideinteration with other parts of the whole system where presented. The fol-lowing setion is an analysis of the the Route Guide onsisting of threeomponents (see �gure 2.2) identi�ed during the analysis of the system ar-hiteture.User Pro�le Management onerns management of personal informa-tion in the user pro�le enabling the Route Guide to provide ustomized routeguidane. In order to do this the UPM omponent provides external fun-tionalities allowing users to reate, modify and delete personal information.Additional internal funtionality enables retrieval and storage of the samepersonal information (see �gure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3: Servie HierarhyUser Request and Response Management provides funtionality thatallows the Route Guide to handle inoming requests (Input) from users andto answer requests by sending response bak (Output). There exist a oop-eration between the UPM and URRM omponents. The URRM omponenthandles the Input/Output of the Route Guide and use funtionality providedby UPM to aess personal information (see �gure 2.3, arrow labeled 1). Fur-thermore the URRM omponent ontains funtionality allowing ooperationwith the Route Planner (see �gure 2.3, arrow labeled 2).Route Planning is based upon information the URRM have reeived di-retly from the user or personal information retrieved by the help of theUPM. Aording to this information it is the task of the RP to reate routeguidane (see �gure 2.3, arrow labeled 2) and return this route guidane tothe URRM. When the URRM reeives the route guidane it translates theinternal representation of route guidane to an external representation thatapplies to the platform of the user.



2.3 Route Guide Design 112.2.1 Route Guide Input and OutputThe tasks of the three omponents (UPM, URRM and RP) have been es-tablished and it is time to turn to towards Input and Output to the RouteGuide.User Pro�le Request The �rst input type of �gure 2.2 is a User Pro�leRequest (UPR), this type of input refers to all requests from users regardingreation, modi�ation and deletion (see �gure 2.4, arrow D:1;D:3;D:7 andD:11) of personal information in the user pro�le.By looking at �gure 2.4 the following approahes regarding reation, mod-i�ation and deletion an be found:� Create User Pro�le, Start at the user side, follow arrow D:1 tothe proess Initial Request (1:1). This proess returns the user pro�leinterfae (D:2), needed by the user before he an perform a reation,modi�ation or deletion. Then upon hoosing reation of a user pro�le(D:3), proess 1:2 retrieves a user pro�le template from the user pro�lestorage and returns the template (D:4) to the user. Upon reeiving thetemplate, the user enters all neessary information, whih is returned(D:5) to proess 1:3. Proess 1:3 reates the user pro�le in the userpro�le storage and returns either a suess or failure message (D:6) tothe user.� Modify/Delete User Pro�le, when the UPR is for a modi�ationthe approah is: D:1; 1:1;D:2;D:7; 1:4;D:8; D:9; 1:5 and D:10. Theapproah for a deletion is as follows: D:1; 1:1;D:2;D:11; 1:4;D:8;D:12;1:6 and D:13.User Pro�le The User Pro�le (UP) arrow of �gure 2.2 ontains the fol-lowing data �ows of �gure 2.4: D:2;D:4;D:6;D:8;D:10 and D:13, indiatingdi�erent kinds of response to the user.Route Guidane Request and Route Guidane The Route GuidaneRequest arrow of �gure 2.2 refer to all request from users regarding routeguidane. A similar data �ow diagram exist as that of �gure 2.4, by startingat the Route Guidane Request arrow, similar proesses exist to handle suha request, leading to Route Guidane as output from the URRM omponent.2.3 Route Guide DesignThe design of the Route Guide is the topi of the folowing setion. It isarried out by the help of a lass diagram showing relations between lassesimportant to the Route Guide.



2.3 Route Guide Design 12
HTTPServlet During the analysis it was found that the Route Guideshould be implemented as a servlet. Therefore the lass diagram of �g-ure 2.5 onsist of the Hyper Text Transfer Protool (HTTP) Servlet pakage
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2.3 Route Guide Design 13(javax.servlet) from SUN Mirosystems In. This pakage provides funtion-ality that allows the Route Guide to aept lient alls. In this ase fromthe nomadi user. When a servlet reeives a all, two objets are reated:ServletRequest and ServletResponse, these objet are used to ommuniatewith the lient. HTTP servlet provides lasses to be sub-lassed to reate aHTTP servlet suitable for a Web site. The two sublasses Input and Outputof �gure 2.5 extends lasses from the HTTP servlet pakage and overridingthe doGet, doPost and Init funtions of the HTTPServlet lass in order to
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2.3 Route Guide Design 14ommuniate with the lient.Input This lass handles all Input from the nomadi user. The main taskof this lass is to reeive parameters from the lient in the form of a HTTPrequest. When a HTTP request is reeived the Input lass uses the get-ParameterNames() and getParameter() funtions to feth parameters fromthe HTTP request message. These parameters are then passed on to theCoordinator lass.Coordinator The task of the Coordinator lass is to, based upon param-eters reeived from the Input lass to deide weather the request is for oneof the �ve funtions the user pro�le interfae (UPI) lass provides. In thease of a request regarding UPM the Route Guide deides whih of the �vefuntions provided by the UPI lass to use. If the request onerns exeutionof an already de�ned route, it is the task of the Coordinator lass to fethroute information from the user pro�le by using the retrieve funtion pro-vided by the UPI lass. This information is then handed over to the RP ormore preise to the CRG by using the ArViewInterfae lass. When the Co-ordinator reeives a planned route from the RP it provides this informationto the Output lass.User Pro�le Interfae The UPI lass provides �ve funtions: modi�a-tion, deletion, retrieval and storing of information in the user pro�le andreation of a new user pro�le. The UPI lass uses funtionality provided bythe XQL Engine pakage to aess the UP. Eah of the UPI funtions aredesribed in greater detail later.Dynami Data Exhange The Dynami Data Exhange (DDE) pak-age3 onsist of lasses that provides funtionality enabling the Coordinatorto ommuniate with the RP. The most important funtions provided bythis pakage is onnet, disonnet and exeute whih allows a DDE lientto establish a onnetion to a DDE server, in our ase the RP (see �gure2.1), in order to perform some ations by the use of the DDEPoke ommandand �nally to lose the onnetion again by using the disonnet funtion.ArViewInterfae The ArViewInterfae lass extends the DDE pakageby implementing exeption handling and providing avenue sripts to ativatethe CRG being a part of the RP (see �gure 2.1).Output The Output lass determines the target lient platform (Browserspei� testing), hene deiding weather the response to the nomadi user3JavaDDE from Neva Objet Tehnology In [8℄.



2.3 Route Guide Design 15should be in the form of HTML, WML or Voie. The Output lass usesfuntionality provided by the BrowserSni�er lass to determine the targetplatform. Having deided the platform it is the task of the Output lass toselet the appropriate style-sheet and transform the internal representationof route guidane into HTML, WML or even Voie. The transformationis done by the help of funtionality provided by the XML parser pakage.Furthermore, it is the task of the Output lass to provide ontinuous routeguidane. This means that the response should be divided into smaller parts,where eah part represent e.g. one street. To aomplish this task, theOutput lass should be aware of the loation of the user. The idea is thatthe mobile devies used by nomadi users are able to provide upon requestthere GPS loation to the Route Guide. It is the task of the Output lass torequest the GPS loation from the mobile devie when providing ontinuousroute guidane. Researh about traking loations of mobile devies ([18℄and [19℄) have already been arried out, and therefore not onsidered a partof the report.2.3.1 Component and Interation DiagramIn setion 2.3 lasses of the Route Guide and the relations between themwere presented by the lass diagram. In this setion an Component andInteration diagram (see �gure 2.6) is used to show the required interationbetween lasses within a omponent and between lass from di�erent om-ponents4, in order to provide route guideane.At the Client Devie a request is made by the user to the Uniform Re-soure Loater (URL) address of the Route Guide. The request from theuser is reeived by the Input lass (#1) and handed over to the Coordinator(#2), oordinating the hole proess of providing route guidane.To aess the UP the Coordinator makes use of the UPI lass (#3). TheUPI lass provides funtionality neessary to retrieve information from theuser pro�le (#4).The user also has the option to request route guidane. To aomplishthis the Coordinator use the ArViewInterfae (#5). The ArViewInterfaeis used to establish a onnetion to the RP (#6). The RP ontains funtion-ality for route planning (CRG) (#6a) and the road network representation(#6b) used by CRG.When the Coordinator reeives a result from the UPI or ArViewInter-fae the Coordinator passes the result to the Output lass (#7).4Reall that these omponents are UPM, URRM and RP



2.3 Route Guide Design 16The Output lass is responsible of the presentation of the response to theuser. The presentation depends on the type of task performed by the RouteGuide. If the needs of the user is to get information from the UP it shouldbe returned as readable information either as WML or HTML.
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Figure 2.6: Component and Interation DiagramIn order to ommuniate with users using di�erent browsers and text format,the format of the urrent user should be deteted. This is aomplish by theBrowserSni�er (#8). The BrowserSni�er detets the platform used on thelient devie. This knowledge is used by the Output lass to deide the re-sponse format (HTML, WML or Voie). In order to respond in the formatused by the user the XML doument ontaining the information (e.g routeguidane) meant for the user should be onverted. This onversion is doneby the XML parser. The input to the XML parser is the XML doumentontaining the response to the user and a referene to a stylesheet. The Ex-tensible Stylesheet Language (XSL) is used to express the intention abouthow the strutured ontent should be presented, that is, how the layout ofthe soure ontent should be styled. There are two aspets of this presen-tation proess. First, onstruting a result tree from the XML soure tree



2.4 Chapter Summary 17this is done by the use of Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformation(XSLT). Seond, interpreting the result tree to produe formatted resultssuitable for presentation. The �rst aspet is alled tree transformation be-ause it transform the struktur of the doument and the seond is alledformatting.If voie is used as response format it is the task of the Output lass tomanage the disourse between the Route Guide and the user. By providingsuitable voie subparts of the hole route guidane and interpretation of nextommands issued by the user as indiation of the need for the next voiesubpart the Output lass is able to provide route guidane as voie.2.4 Chapter SummaryFirst a system arhiteture (setion 2.1) showing interation with other partsof the whole system was presented, leading to an analysis (setion 2.2) ofthe Route Guide appliation by de�ning three omponents. Then Input andOutput to the Route Guide appliation was analyzed leading to the design(setion 2.3) of the Route Guide. During the design a lass diagram wereonstruted and at the end of the design a Component and Interation dia-gram ombining the omponents of �gure 2.2 with the lass diagram of 2.5was onstruted and interation between lasses was desribed all the wayfrom a request to a response.The following hapters will onentrate on the UPM and RP omponentsintrodued in this hapter. Chapter 3 provides a detail analysis of the UPMomponent and hapter 4 provides an analysis of the RP omponent.



CHAPTER 3User Pro�le Management
The Route Guide and the system arhiteture was presented in hapter (2).Three omponents where found: RP, URRM and UPM. The last one beingthe topi of this hapter together with an extension of the user pro�le (UP)onept from the previous hapter. First the idea behind UPM and UP ispresented, leading to analysis of required funtionality and data foundation.The result is a oneptual model of the UP being transformed into an XMLdatabase shema in the last setion of the hapter.3.1 IdeaMost Route Guides of today (e.g. www.krak.dk and www.mapquest.omet.) provides standard route guides telling the nomadi user how to getfrom loation A to loation B, allowing the nomadi user to provide infor-mation like preferred highways, intersetions et. when the route is reated.Afterwards the nomadi user an hoose between fastest -, shortest - andavoid highway routes.Our idea is that the above mentioned information that enables the RouteGuide to provide the nomadi user with route guidane should have somesupplementary information that allows the guidane to be ustomized a-ording to the requirements of the nomadi user. On �aw with most routeguides is their inability to remember information provided by the nomadiuser, resulting in a tedious repetitions of information over and over. Theombination of providing persistent storage and aess from di�erent plat-forms ould be used to plan a route from the desktop at home and bene�tfrom the larger sreen and keyboard of the desktop omputer. Later the useran aess the route from a mobile omputer. 18



3.2 Funtionality and Data Analysis 19We propose supplementary funtionality (This is UPM) to the ordinaryRoute Guide that enables storing of personal information (here after referredto as a user pro�le) The following is an analysis of needed funtionality,organization and ontent of suh a UP.3.2 Funtionality and Data AnalysisIn order to handle ustomized route guidane the Route Guide needs to beextended with funtionality for modi�ation, deletion, retrieval and storingof information and reation of UPs that is going to be used by the RouteGuide when it reates new routes for nomadi users.Creation, modi�ation and deletion diretly involves nomadi user inter-ation, these will be ategorized as external, the last two will be ategorizedas internal due to the fat that they do not involve nomadi user interation.� External1. Creation: The Route Guide should provide an interfae that al-lows �rst time nomadi users to reate a new UP.2. Modi�ation: Funtionality that allows the nomadi user to addor hange the ontent of the UP.3. Deletion: Provides an interfae allowing the nomadi user to ei-ther delete the hole UP or parts of it.� Internal1. Retrieval : Funtionality is needed that allows the Route Guideto retrieve information stored in the UP2. Storage: Funtionality that provides stable storage of UPs.Before a more detailed analysis of the required funtionality, lets look atthe ontent and organization of the UP. By using the Entity-Relationship(ER) model from [11℄ a oneptual shema for the user pro�le is developed.From �gure 3.1 it an be seen that a UP onsist of �ve entities; Route,RouteType, NomadiUser, RoutePoint and Servie. Lets look at eah of theentities in more detail.Route The UP allows the nomadi user to store routes for later use. Aroute is uniquely identi�ed by the RouteID and has an assoiated name alledRouteName allowing the nomadi user to give names like 00Easter Holiday00to the route.



3.2 Funtionality and Data Analysis 20RouteType The RouteType entity is used to hold information about theroute type, that a nomadi user have spei�ed for a spei� Route. A Route-Type is uniquely identi�ed by the RouteTypeId and the RTname attributehaving one of the following values;Route Type = fShortest; Fastest; Seni DrivegThe ardinality between RouteType and Route is one-to-many, beause oneRouteType may belong to many Routes and one Route an only have oneRouteType.
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Figure 3.1: User Pro�le E-R diagramNomadiUser Eah nomadi user is uniquely identi�ed by the use of theNomadiUser entity, onsisting of a UserId and a UserName. By having thisentity the onept of a 00User Pro�le00 atually beomes a set of � nomadiusers having a set of � routes stored. Beause one Route an belong tomany NomadiUsers and beause a NomadiUser an have many Routesde�ned, the ardinality between Route and NomadiUser is many-to-many.Notie that the NomadiUser entity easily ould have several other attributesdesribing the nomadi user. Attributes that ould be used by the RouteGuide to provide ustomized route guidane. For the sake of simpliity wewill settle with UserID and UserName.RoutePoint By supplying the omposite attribute Address onsisting ofHouseNr, Street, City and PostalCode the nomadi user is allowed to speifyRoutePoints that the Route should onsist of. This means that when theRoute Guide (or more preise the RP) is alulating the route, the route



3.2 Funtionality and Data Analysis 21should onsist of RoutePoints the nomadi user have spei�ed as being apart of the route. Eah RoutePoint is uniquely identi�ed by a RoutePointID.The ardinality between Route and RoutePoint is many-to-many with theadditional onstraint that the relationship between the two entities mustontain at least two RoutePoints. This means that one Route have two ofmore RoutePoints1 and one RoutePoint an belong to many Routes.Servie Finally the nomadi user an speify Servies, e.g. Gas Station,that should be available on the Route. Eah Servie is uniquely identi�edby the ServieID and has an assoiated attribute ServieName with valueslike; Servie Name = fGas Station;Gas Station (Repair Shop)Gas Station (Repair Shop; Food)gBeause one Route an have relations to many Servies that should be apart of the Route and beause Servie (e.g. Gas station) an belong tomany Routes, the ardinality between Servie and Route is many-to-many.Figure 3.1 shows eah of the entities of the UP and relations betweenthese entities. Lets return to the needed funtionality and desribe eah ofthem in more detail.3.2.1 CreationThis funtionality should provide the nomadi user with an easy to use optionmenu that enables the nomadi user to reate new routes, by speifyingRouteName and RouteType. The nomadi user is also allowed to enter �sets of fHouseNr; Street; City; PostalCodeg indiating RoutePoints thatmust be a part of the new Route. The option menu also allows the nomadiuser to selet whih Servies should be part of the new Route. Please notiethat the amount of Servies is determined by the provider of the RouteGuide. This is due to the fat, that allowing the nomadi user to enter e.g.his own Servie ould result in Servies that does not exist or an not beassoiated with a geographial loation on a map. Furthermore, being ableto provide additional information about servies hosen by the nomadi userdepends on this information being available to the servie provider. One annot provide information on repair disounts given by a Gas Station if thisinformation is not available online (see appendix C for a senario desribingthis problem).1Having only one RoutePoint would not make sense, beause one an not reate a routefrom point A to point B, when only point A exist.



3.2 Funtionality and Data Analysis 223.2.2 Modi�ationBy using the modi�ation funtionality the nomadi user is allowed to hangesettings for eah of his prede�ned routes. E.g hange RouteName 00EasterHoliday00 to 00Spring Holiday00 or hange Servie from Gas Station to GasStation with Repair Shop.3.2.3 DeletionThis funtionality allows the nomadi user to either delete a route or deleteone or more servies assoiated with a route. Notie that when a route isdeleted all assoiated RoutePoints and Servies are also deleted. On theother hand deletion of e.g. one Servie does not infet the Route in otherways than the Servie is no longer a part of the route.3.2.4 RetrievalWhen the Route Guide is asked to provide route guidane to a nomadiuser, one of two things an happen; 1) The nomadi user have requestedan already de�ned route stored in the UP, or 2) The nomadi user haverequested a new route by providing start - and end loation.Case 1 The Route Guide (UPM and URRM in ooperation) retrieves allthe route information (RouteName, RoutePoints, ServieName et.), fromthe UP and by the help of the RP, the Route Guide reates the route andreturns route guidane to the nomadi user.Case 2 The URRM passes the start - and end loation to the RP, whihreturns route guidane that is returned to the nomadi user.3.2.5 StorageThe last funtionality needed in order to provide ustomized route guidaneis storage of the UP. This funtionality should provide stable storage andeasy retrieval of UPs reated by a nomadi user.We propose to use an Extensible Markup Language (XML) database forstorage of UPs. Storing UPs in an XML database makes it easy to translatethe data ontent by the use of Extensible Style Language (XSL)/ExtensibleStyle Language Transformation (XSLT) to either WML, HTML or VoieXML.Furthermore XML databases supports strutured querying by the help of Ex-tensible Query Language (XQL), allowing retrieval of information stored inthe database. If it is required that the UP should be able to follow a nomadiuser, e.g. move to another loation, then the use of XQL against the XML



3.3 User Pro�le Design 23database an based upon e.g. user id reate a new XML doument ontain-ing all information assoiated to the user id. The resulting XML doumentan then be moved to a new loation2.Surely the same features as mentioned above ould be aomplished bythe use of an ordinary relational database like Orale, Dbase, Sybase et.One drawbak is that the internal representation of data in these databaseeither have to be 1) onverted/translated to XML or 2) extrated in otherways to the target platform. Case 1: data stored in the database have tobe translated to XML in order to gain the same bene�ts as with the XMLdatabase. Case 2, e.g. Hypertext Preproessor (PHP)3 or Ative ServerPage (ASP) ould be used as part of HTML pages in order to display theontent of a UP stored in one of these databases. But then, what aboutlient devies only supporting WML?. Of ourse these tasks an be aom-plished as mentioned or by other means, but the important message is, thatthese funtionalities are already provided by the XML database.Another drawbak is the size of these databases ompared to an XMLdatabase whih in reality is an ordinary text �le ontaining data and meta-data (Doument Type De�nition, (DTD)).Furthermore, when using an XML doument as the database the DTD an beused to exhange data with other appliations. Beause the DTD works as agrammar for the XML doument desribing doument ontent and struture.To onlude, it is found that an XML database ful�lls the requirements;it is small, provides easy retrieval of data and most important, by storingdata as XML they an easily by transformed to WML, HTML or VoieXML.3.3 User Pro�le DesignIn setion 3.2 the ER model was used to develop a oneptual model of theuser pro�le. In this setion the ER model is transformed to an XML databaseshema by going through three steps: 1) Mapping the Coneptual Shema toa Relational Database Shema, 2) Normalization of the Relational DatabaseShema and 3) Transformation of the Relational Database Shema to a XMLDatabase Shema.2This feature ould for instane be used to repliate the UP to a lient devie for o�-linebrowsing or modi�ation.3PHP is an HTML-embedded sripting language. Muh of its syntax is borrowed fromC, Java and Perl with a ouple of unique PHP-spei� features thrown in. The goal ofthe language is to allow web developers to write dynamially generated pages quikly.



3.3 User Pro�le Design 243.3.1 Mapping Coneptual Shema to Relational DatabaseShemaBy following seven steps from [11℄ a relational database shema is derivedfrom the ER model by using ER-to-Relational Mapping.Step 3.3.1 For eah regular entity type E in the oneptual shema (ER-model), reate a relation R that inludes all the simple attributes of E. Inludeonly the simple omponent attributes of a omposite attribute. Choose oneof the key attributes of E as primary key.From the ER-model �ve relations; RouteType, Route, NomadiUser, Ser-vie and RoutePoint, is reated (See �gure 3.2) to orrespond to the regu-lar entity types RouteType, Route, NomadiUser, Servie and RoutePoint.RouteType ID, RouteID, UserID, ServieID and RoutePointID are hoose asprimary keys. Notie that the omposite attribute Address beomes Street,HouseNr, City and PostalCode in the RoutePoint relation.
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Street City PostalCodeFigure 3.2: R relations with primary key and simple attributesStep 3.3.2 For eah weak entity type W in the oneptual shema withowner entity type E, reate a relation R, and inlude all simple attributesof W as attributes of R. In addition, inlude as foreign key attributes of Rthe primary key attribute(s) of the relation(s) that orrespond to the ownerentity type(s)No additional relations R are reated from this step, due to the fat thatthe oneptual shema (ER model) does not ontain weak entity types W .Step 3.3.3 For eah binary one-to-one relationship type R in the ER shema,identify . . .As with step 3.3.2 there does not exist any binary one-to-one relationshiptype R, hene step 3.3.3 does not result in any additions to the �ve relationsof �gure 3.2



3.3 User Pro�le Design 25Step 3.3.4 For eah regular binary one-to-many relationship type R, iden-tify the relationship S that represents the partiipating entity type at theN � side of the relationship type. Inlude as foreign key in S the primarykey of the relation T that represent the other entity type partiipating inR. Inlude any simple attributes of the one-to-many relationship type asattributes of S.Between RouteType and Route a binary one-to-many relationship exist,therefore, aording to step 3.3.4, the primary key RouteTypeID of entityRouteType is inluded as foreign key at the N � side of the relationship(Route) together with any simple attributes of the one-to-many relationship.The new relational database shema resulting from step 3.3.4 an be seen at�gure 3.3.
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Street City PostalCodeFigure 3.3: R relations after step 3.3.1 . . . 3.3.4Step 3.3.5 For eah binary many-to-many relationship type R, reate a newrelation S to represent R. Inlude as foreign key attributes in S the primarykeys of the relations that represent the partiipating entity types; their om-bination will form the primary key of S. Also inlude any simple attributesif the many-to-many relationship type as attributes of S.Three binary many-to-many relationships exist on the ER model. Thesethree relationships are mapped to three new relations; RouteHasServie, No-madiUserOwnRoute and RouteConsistOfRoutePoint, shown at �gure 3.4.Step 3.3.6 For eah multi-valued attribute S, reate a new relation R that. . . As �gure 3.1 does not inlude any multi-valued attributes this step doesnot add any thing to the relational database shema and it remains as shownat �gure 3.4.



3.3 User Pro�le Design 26Step 3.3.7 For eah n-ary relationship type R, n > 2, reate a new relationS to represent . . .Neither does �gure 3.1 inlude any n-ary relationships, so �gure 3.4 be-omes the �nal relational database shema, after the seven steps from [11℄have been used to map the oneptual shema.By the use of normalization [11℄ the quality of the relational databaseshema is measured and improved by removing omposite attributes, hek-ing funtional dependeny et. And �nally the relations are on Boye-Coddnormal form.3.3.2 Relational Database Shema to XML Database ShemaWe have arrived at the �nal step, the transformation of the relational databaseshema to a XML database shema. The transformation will be based uponeleven rules from [12℄[13℄.Rule 3.3.1 Choose the Data to Inlude. Based on the business requirementthe XML database doument will be ful�lling, deide whih tables and olumnsfrom our relational database will need to be inluded in our douments.Well, all information from the relations will be needed in order to reatea Route Guide providing ustomized route guidane, therefore the wholerelational database shema is inluded.Rule 3.3.2 Create a Root Element. Create a root element for the doument.Add the root element to our DTD4, and delare any attributes of that element4Think of the DTD as the XML database shema, data desribing data (meta-data)
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3.3 User Pro�le Design 27that are required to hold additional semanti information. Root element'snames should desribe their ontent.To represent the relational database shema (see �gure 3.4), a root ele-ment alled <UserPro�le> is reated, holding the other elements that willbe reated: <!ELEMENT UserPro�le EMPTY>The root element does not have an assoiated attribute list.Rule 3.3.3 Model the Content Tables. Create an element in the DTD foreah ontent table5 we have hosen to model. Delare these elements EMPTYfor now.All relations from �gure 3.4 are ontent tables aording to rule 3.3.3,and are add as new elements to the DTD.<!ELEMENT UserPro�le EMPTY><!ELEMENT RouteType EMPTY><!ELEMENT Route EMPTY><!ELEMENT NomadiUser EMPTY><!ELEMENT Servie EMPTY><!ELEMENT RoutePoint EMPTY><!ELEMENT RouteHasServie EMPTY><!ELEMENT NomadiUserOwnRoute EMPTY><!ELEMENT RouteConsistOfRoutePoint EMPTY>Rule 3.3.4 Modeling Non-foreign Key Columns. Create an attribute foreah olumn we have hosen to inlude in our XML doument (exept foreignkey olumns). These attributes should appear in the !ATTLIST delaration ofthe element orresponding to the table in whih they appear. Delare eah ofthese attributes as CDATA, and delare it as #IMPLIED or #REQUIREDdepending on whether the original olumn allowed nulls or not.Adding all attributes that are not foreign keys, leads to the followingDTD. Notie that there are not any attributes assoiated with the rootelement <UserPro�le>. <!ELEMENT UserPro�le EMPTY><!ATTLIST UserPro�le><!ELEMENT RouteType EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteTypeRouteTypeID CDATA #REQUIREDRTName CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT Route EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDRouteName CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT NomadiUser EMPTY><!ATTLIST NomadiUserUserID CDATA #REQUIREDUserName CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT Servie EMPTY><!ATTLIST ServieServieID CDATA #REQUIREDServieName CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT RoutePoint EMPTY><!ATTLIST RoutePointRoutePointID CDATA #REQUIRED5Aording to [12℄ ontent tables are tables that simply ontain a set of reords (e.gall ustomer addresses for a ertain ompany), notie that relating tables like Nomadi-UserOwnRoute on �gure 3.4 is treaded as ontent tables.



3.3 User Pro�le Design 28Street CDATA #REQUIREDHouseNr CDATA #REQUIREDCity CDATA #REQUIREDPostalCode CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT RouteHasServie EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteHasServieRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDServieID CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT NomadiUserOwnRoute EMPTY><!ATTLIST NomadiUserOwnRouteUserID CDATA #REQUIREDRouteID CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT RouteConsistOfRoutePoint EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteConsistOfRoutePointRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDRoutePointID CDATA #REQUIRED>Rule 3.3.5 Add ID Attributes to the Elements. Add an ID attribute to eahof the elements we have reated in our XML struture (with the exeption ofthe root element). Use the element name followed by ID for the name of thenew attribute, wathing as always for name ollisions. Delare the attributeas type ID, and as #REQUIREDUsing rule 3.3.5 and remembering not to reate an ID for the root element<UserPro�le>, we hange RouteTypeID, RouteID, UserID, ServieID andRoutePointID de�ned as type CDATA (aording to rule 3.3.4) to type ID,instead of adding yet another ID attribute for eah element. We leave theprimary keys of RouteHasServie, NomadiUserOwnRoute and RouteCon-sistOfRoutePoint as they are for now, beause these are handled as foreignkeys later. We add new ID attributes to eah of these three elements.<!ELEMENT UserPro�le EMPTY><!ATTLIST UserPro�le><!ELEMENT RouteType EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteTypeRouteTypeID ID #REQUIREDRTname CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT Route EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteRouteID ID #REQUIREDRouteName CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT NomadiUser EMPTY><!ATTLIST NomadiUserUserID ID #REQUIREDUserName CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT Servie EMPTY><!ATTLIST ServieServieID ID #REQUIREDServieName CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT RoutePoint EMPTY><!ATTLIST RoutePointRoutePointID ID #REQUIREDStreet CDATA #REQUIREDHouseNr CDATA #REQUIREDCity CDATA #REQUIREDPostalCode CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT RouteHasServie EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteHasServieRouteHasServieID ID #REQUIREDRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDServieID CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT NomadiUserOwnRoute EMPTY><!ATTLIST NomadiUserOwnRouteNomadiUserOwnRouteID ID #REQUIREDUserID CDATA #REQUIREDRouteID CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT RouteConsistOfRoutePoint EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteConsistOfRoutePoint



3.3 User Pro�le Design 29RouteConsistOfRoutePointID ID #REQUIREDRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDRoutePointID CDATA #REQUIRED>Rule 3.3.6 Representing Lookup Tables. For eah foreign key that we havehosen to inlude in our XML strutures that referenes a lookup table:� Create an attribute on the element representing the table in whih theforeign key is found.� Give the attribute the same name as the table referened by the for-eign key, and make it #REQUIRED if the foreign key does not allowNULLS or #IMPLIED otherwise.� Make the attribute of the enumerated list type. The allowable valuesshould be some human-readable form of the desription olumn for allrows in the lookup table.When using 3.3.3 it was found that all tables in the User Pro�le areontent tables, and therefore rule 3.3.6 does not ontribute any thing to theDTD.Rule 3.3.7 Adding Element Content to Root elements. Add a hild elementto the allowable ontent of the root element for eah table that models thetype of information we want to represent in our doument.As a result of rule 3.3.1 it was onluded that the whole relationaldatabase shema should be inluded, therefore the ontent model for theroot element <UserPro�le> onsist of all the elements reated by the use ofrule 3.3.3. The DTD is extended as follows:<!ELEMENT UserPro�le (RouteType*, Route*, NomadiUser*, Servie*,RoutePoint*, RouteHasServie*, NomadiUserOwnRoute*,RouteConsistOfRoutePoint*) ><!ATTLIST UserPro�le>...With �gure 3.4 eight relations where identi�ed. Beause of the additionof the relations: NomadiUserOwnRoute, RouteConsistOfRoutePoint andRouteHasServie as modeling many-to-many relationships from the initialoneptual model of �gure 3.1. The result is eight relations having onlyone-to-many or many-to-one relationships, see �gure 3.5.As an example, look at the NomadiUser relation of �gure 3.5, this rela-tion has a one-to-many relationship to NomadiUserOwnRoute, whih has amany-to-one relationship to Route. This is how the many-to-many relation-ships of �gure 3.1 is modeled [17℄. By looking at �gure 3.5 arrows an beseen showing the navigation diretion of relationships. These navigation di-retions have to be established beause they determine where the ID-IDREFor parent-hild relationships in rule 3.3.8 and 3.3.9 should be. For example,in this ase it is muh more likely to navigate from NomadiUser to Routewhen searhing/querying for information, than the other way around.



3.3 User Pro�le Design 30Rule 3.3.8 Adding Relationships through Containment. For eah relation-ship we have de�ned, if the relationship is one-to-one or one-to-many in thediretion it is being navigated, and no other relationship leads to the hildwithin the seleted subset, then add the hild element as element ontent ofthe parent element with the appropriate ardinality.No one-to-one relationships exist at �gure 3.5, but the following one-to-many relationships exist; NomadiUser-to-NomadiUserOwnRoute, Route-to-RouteHasServie and Route-to-RouteConsistOfRoutePoint. This meansthat the many-side of these relationships are added as hild elements of theparent elements (one-side of the relationships):...<!ELEMENT Route (RouteHasServie*, RouteConsistOfRoutePoint*)><!ATTLIST RouteRouteID ID #REQUIREDRouteName CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT NomadiUser (NomadiUserOwnRoute*)><!ATTLIST NomadiUserUserID ID #REQUIREDUserName CDATA #REQUIRED>...Rule 3.3.9 Adding Relationships using IDREF/IDREFS. Identify eah re-lationship that is many-to-one in the diretion we have de�ned it, or whosehild is the hild in more than one relationship we have de�ned. For eah ofthese relationships, add an IDREF or IDREFS attribute to the element onthe parent side of the relationship, whih points to the ID of the element onthe hild side of the relationship.At �gure 3.5 there exist the following many-to-one relationships:NomadiUserOwnRoute-to-Route, RouteHasServie-to-Servie, Route-to-RouteType and RouteConsistOfRoutePoint-to-RoutePoint. Therefore we
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3.3 User Pro�le Design 31add an IDREF attribute to the parent element (the many-side of the re-lationship) whih points to the ID of the hild element (the one-side of therelationship): ...<!ELEMENT Route (RouteHasServie*, RouteConsistOfRoutePoint*)><!ATTLIST RouteRouteID ID #REQUIREDRouteName CDATA #REQUIREDRouteTypeIDREF IDREF #REQUIRED>...<!ELEMENT RouteHasServie EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteHasServieRouteHasServieID ID #REQUIREDRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDServieID CDATA #REQUIREDServieIDREF IDREF #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT NomadiUserOwnRoute EMPTY><!ATTLIST NomadiUserOwnRouteNomadiUserOwnRouteID ID #REQUIREDUserID CDATA #REQUIREDRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDRouteIDREF IDREF #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT RouteConsistOfRoutePoint EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteConsistOfRoutePointRouteConsistOfRoutePointID ID #REQUIREDRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDRoutePointID CDATA #REQUIREDRoutePointIDREF IDREF #REQUIRED>Rule 3.3.10 Add Missing Elements. For any element that is only pointed toin the struture reated so far, add that element as allowable element ontentof the root element. Set the ardinality su�x of the element being added to*. In rule 3.3.7 (Adding Element Content to Root elements) all relationswhere add to the root element as allowable element ontent of the rootelement <User Pro�le>, therefore if there existed elements that where onlypointed to in the struture (see rule 3.3.10), they would already have beenadd as allowable element ontent of the root element. Rule 3.3.10 thereforedoes not add anything to the DTD.Rule 3.3.11 Remove Unwanted ID Attributes. Remove ID attributes thatare not referened by IDREF or IDREFS attributes in the XML strutures.On review, the UserID, RouteHasServieID, NomadiUserOwnRouteIDand RouteConsistOfRoutePoint attributes are not referened by IDREF orIDREFS attributes, all are removed exept UserID, whih is going to be usedto uniquely identify eah nomadi user.The �nal XML database shema (DTD) an be seen in appendix D.



3.4 Chapter Summary 323.4 Chapter SummaryFirst the idea behind UPM and UP were presented, leading to analysis ofrequired funtionality and data foundation. The result was a oneptualmodel (ER model) of the UP being transformed into an XML databaseshema (DTD) in the last setion of this hapter. The �ve funtions reate,modify, delete, retrieve and store needed to provide UPM were also identi�ed.In hapter 4 the RP omponent is analyzed, providing insight into im-portant topis of RP requirements.



CHAPTER 4Route Planning
In hapter 2 and 3 the UPM and URRM omponents were analyzed. In thishapter the last omponent (Route Planning (RP)) provided by the RouteGuide is analyzed.First the Road Network used by the RP is presented together with theidea behind the geooding proess. This is ontinued with the analysis ofthe RP.4.1 Road NetworkIn order for the RP to plan a route it should have aess to information rep-resenting the road network. In this projet the road network is representedby an ArView theme, in this way ArView is used as a database ontainingthe road network.4.1.1 Failities and GeoodingFeatures1 an be related to geographial loations by their address. This isdone by the help of geooding [14℄, whih means joining a table with featureswith a table representing street data (Road Network). The joining attributeof both tables are address (see �gure 4.1). By performing the geooding pro-ess features beomes failities2 that an be displayed on a view. Beominga faility means that normal avenue funtions as FindPath() and FindClos-estFaility() an be used to perform route planning.1Examples of features ould be: Hospital, Gas Station, Harbour and Train Station et.2The servie entity from �gure 3.1 is an example of a faility (e.g. Gas Station) thatneeds to be represented as a faility 33



4.2 Route Planning Analysis 34During the geooding proess, ArView reates a geooded theme in theform of an ArView shape�le (see �gure 4.1). This shape�le is used to storethe ells of eah reord in the feature table. Some of the ells holds the XYoordinates of the suessfully mathed reords. These XY oordinates arethe geographial loation of the faility.Based on the shape�le, from the geooding proess, it is possible to seeroads and failities on the same view. Views that an be exported and sentto the nomadi user as maps showing a route.During the geooding proess ArView also reates �les like e.g. <name>.idx (see �gure 4.1), these are not meant to be human readable. Thepurpose of these �les are for internal use by ArView to maintain geographirelations between items like roads and failities.
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Figure 4.1: Illustration of the Geooding Proess
4.2 Route Planning AnalysisWhen developing the RP di�erent requirement should be realized to aom-plish the needs of the user. The simplest need to aomplish is to plan aroute from point A to B. In the ase where ArView is used to host the roadnetwork the route planning of a route from point A to B is done by the useof a funtion alled FindPath.A requirement from the user regarding route planning is the need of aroute from point A to B that pass a partiular faility. In this ase valid



4.2 Route Planning Analysis 35failities are all addresses in an ArView theme. This task an also be a-omplished by the FindPath funtion in ArView by speifying a point-list3of addresses the route should pass.This solution has the drawbak that the nomadi user has to know theaddresses of failities. Therefore the RP should provide funtionality allow-ing the nomadi user to speify faility names (E.g Gas Station) as well asthe street address of the faility. To aomplish the use of faility names asan option instead of addresses additional data requirement and funtionalrequirement should be onsidered. When using the faility name instead ofthe street address of the faility it is the task of the Route Guide to �nd theloation of the faility. The idea is to �nd the faility with the loation thatgives the optimal route.4.2.1 Data RequirementWhen using faility names instead of addresses the RP need data about theloation of failities. These data are inluded in the ArView database bythe following steps:� Make e.g. a �le ontaining faility name, Street, HouseNr, City andPostal Code et., in dbase format (.dbf).� The addresses of the faility is then geooded by the help of the tableontaining street addresses (Road Network). The geooding proessjoins failities to street addresses, by using the addresses of both tablesas join attribute (see �gure 4.1).This proess of making a .dbf �le and geoode it with the street addressesmakes it possible to �nd the address of a faility by the use of faility name.Furthermore the geooding proess makes it possible for the FindPath fun-tion to loate a faility on the view. When the street address is known theroute an be planned as before from point A to B or A to B through C,where C is a faility. But now the nomadi user an speify the failityname instead of the street address of the faility. By speifying a servie4 inthe User Pro�le (see hapter 3) the nomadi user an speify a servie thatshould be a part of a route.4.2.2 Funtional RequirementIn this setion, solutions to the task of route planning is presented. Thesolutions shows issues relevant to route planning meant for use within the3A point-list is an ordinary list, with the exeption that eah element is a geographialpoint on a map4Servie name in UP equals faility name in ArView



4.2 Route Planning Analysis 36Route Guide prototype. In the ase of ommerial produts this algorithmshould be review for further enhanement, e.g. e�ieny.Consider a Route Guidane Request (see �gure 2.2) that spei�es theneeds of a route from point A to B through C. Where C is a faility name.The following solution to the task above is presented where only onefaility name (e.g Gas Station) is given. At the end of the setion an exten-sion will be made to the solution that allows an unlimited number of failitynames (e.g Gas Station, Hospital, Habour and Train Station) to be spei�ed.If the faility name equals Gas Station, the task of the RP is to make oneGas Station a part of the Route from A to B that gives the optimal route.To solve this task some options are available:� Option One: Plan � routes from loation A to B using one failityeah time. For eah route alulate travel distane, pik the route withthe lowest ost (see �gure 4.2). This option will �nd the optimal routebut the drawbak is extensive omputation if many failities exist.Another drawbak is omputation power used on routes as Route oneof �gure 4.2, a route where faility D leads to an route where the �rstpart from A to D goes in the wrong diretion5, resulting in a routethat should not be a part of the set of � routes alulated beauseit from the start does not have any hange of beoming the optimalroute. Somehow it should be possible to limit the area of failities toan area with failities only leading to routes that moves in the rightdiretion, e.g. towards B.� Option Two: Limit the area of failities to those that result in routesthat moves towards the end loation B. The problem of option two isto determine the shape and size of suh an area, without leading to anarea with no failities.
5Wrong diretion means a diretion resulting in a route moving away from B, insteadof towards B on �gure 4.2



4.2 Route Planning Analysis 374.2.3 Route Planning with FailitiesA solution that ombines the e�etiveness and e�ieny of option one andtwo to �nd the optimal route that goes trough one of more failities is shownat �gure 4.3
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4.2 Route Planning Analysis 38The idea shown at �gure 4.3 is as follows:Algorithm 4.2.11: F ind the optimal route from A to B:2: P lae x faility points (P = fp1; p2 : : : ; pxg) on the optimalroute from A to B with equal distane:3: Loate the f losest failities from eah faility point pxwhere f � F (allfailities) and F = ff1; f2 : : : ; fxg:4: Determine the ost from A to B through eah faility fx:5: Choose the faility fx that gives the optimal route:The �rst step of algorithm 4.2.1 is to �nd the optimal route from pointA to B. This is done by the use of the FindPath funtion provided by theavenue sript language in ArView. At �gure 4.3 the optimal route from Ato B is represented by the dashed line.In the seond step of algorithm 4.2.1, P faility points6. are plaed onthe optimal route from A to B with equal distane. The faility points aretemporary marks used to spread the searh of failities along the optimalroute. In this way the searh for the losest failities are limited to the area(Option two) between A and B and lose to the optimal route.The third step is to �nd the f losest failities to eah faility point p forthat purpose the FindClosestFaility funtion in avenue is used.If the route should be planned to pass more than one type of faility, ffailities should be found for eah kind of faility.In the fourth step, routes from A to B are planned through all f failitiesfrom eah faility point p and the osts are determined. This means thatf � p routes have to be planned.If the route should pass more than one type of faility, routes with om-binations of the di�erent types of failities should be planned. Eah routewith one of eah faility. In this ase the number of routes to plan are:(F �P )T where T is the number of di�erent faility types. As a onsequeneof this, the number of failities for eah faility point and the number offaility point itself should be kept at a minimum.6They are alled faility points beause they are going to be points from where failitiesare loated



4.3 Chapter Summary 39In the �fth step the planned routes are ompared and the optimal one isseleted as the optimal route from A to B passing the faility.The optimal number of faility points P and failities F depends on theroad environment. Beause the road environment hange depending on theplae it is hard to hoose optimal number of faility points P and failities F .A modi�ation to the desribed solution would be to determine theamount of faility points P based upon the length of the optimal routeplanned in the �rst step. For instane one faility point for eah 10 km.As long as the purpose of this projet is to develop a prototype of a RouteGuide it will be out of soop to determine the optimal numbers of failitypoints P and failities F .One might argue that if this development was not based on ArViewthe RP should be designed di�erent. But we think that this solution stillis worth onsidering. Beause it would be natural to build a funtion likethe �ndShortestRoute in ArView to reah a higher abstration and basefurther development on suh a funtion (eg. spei�ation of faility nameinstead of address).4.3 Chapter SummaryBy the use of the algorithm presented above and the geooding funtionalityfrom ArView the Route Guide an aomplish the task of planing a routefrom point A to B through C, where C is a faility given by the faility name.The algorithm presented here is only meant for use within the prototype.Even through the algorithm is simple it shows ideas of how to minimize theost when planing a route from A to B through C, where more options areavailable for the loation of C. The primary bene�t of the solution presentedis the ability to limit the area in whih the faility should be found.The next hapter presents implementation topis related to the threeomponents desribed during hapter 2, 3 and 4.



CHAPTER 5Route Guide Implementation
Until know the fous have been on the omponents of the Route Guide,eah of the three omponents identi�ed in hapter 2 have been analyzed anddesign have been arried out. The �nal step is the implementation of a pro-totype of the Route Guide. The topi of this hapter is to present entralissues related to the implementation.First the implementation of the Retrieve funtion of the UPI lass ispresented. This part of the implementation allows the Coordinator of �gure2.6 to retrieve information from the UP. The retrieved information an thenbe passed on to the RP (the CPR funtion) for further proessing. Theexhange of information between the Coordinator and the CPR funtion of�gure 2.6 is illustrated in the seond part of this hapter. Finally in thelast part the transformation of XML Route Guidane to HTML or WML ispresented.5.1 User Pro�le ManagementThe UPM omponent provides funtionality for modi�ation, deletion, re-trieval and storing of information and reation of UPs. The following is aillustration of how the Retrieve funtion is implemented.5.1.1 The Retrieve FuntionIn order to provide retrieval of information from a UP the UPI lass im-plements the XQL engine pakage of �gure 2.5. Three things are needed inorder to perform a retrieval of information1 from a UP. 1) XML database,1Reall that information is stored as a XML database40



5.2 Server and Client Interfae Implementation 412) Doument Objet Model (DOM) and 3) a XQL query.The XML database was reate in hapter 3 and the resulting XMLdatabase shema an be seen in appendix D.The DOM is reate by the use of the DOMUtil lass from the XQL en-gine pakage of �gure 2.5. This lass provides the XMLParser funtion thatreates a DOM from a XML soure.The DOM reated is used to reate a XQL query that an be exeuted bythe help of the exeute funtion from the XQL lass (also a part of the XQLengine pakage). The result of the exeution of the query is a XQLResultobjet ontain the result of the exeuted query.A prototype implementation of the Retrieve funtion from the UPI lassan be found in appendix E.5.2 Server and Client Interfae ImplementationDuring the analysis of the system arhiteture in hapter 2 the need fora interfae between the URRM and RP (or more preise the Coordinatorand CRG parts of �gure 2.6) were identi�ed (see �gure 2.1). The RP om-ponent is implemented by ArView providing a DDE server. In order forthe URRM to ommuniate with the RP a DDE lient is needed. By ex-tending the JavaDDE from [8℄ the ArViewInterfae lass from �gure 2.5implements the DDE lient providing the URRM with three funtions; DDE-server_onnet(), DDEserver_disonnet and Exeute_CRG(). The follow-ing shows the implementation of the Exeute_CRG funtion.5.2.1 Exeute Create Route GuidaneThe Exeute_CRG() funtion takes a byte array and a integer as input pa-rameters. The integer spei�es the size of the byte array ontaining param-eters to be used by the CRG funtion implemented in ArView by the helpof avenue. The parameters passed in the byte array to the CRG funtion iseither retrieved from the UP by the help of the UPM omponent or reeiveddiretly from the user. Examples of parameter values are; Serviename, RT-name and a set � addresses, where � = fHouseNr; Street; City; PostalCodeg.The l.ddePoke statement is were it all happens (see the following ode).The �rst parameter is a string holding a av.run(rg) statement. This stringtells the DDE server (ArView) to run the CRG avenue sript that reates



5.3 Implementation of User Request and Response Management 42publi String Exeute_CPR(byte [℄ data, int dataLength) throws DdeExeption{ try{ int timeout=5000;om.neva.DdeClient l=new om.neva.DdeClient();// Answers the standard lipboard format in whih the data item// is being requested. Jddeml supports CF_TEXT data formatint format=om.neva.DdeUtil.CF_TEXT;this.DDEServer_onnet("ArView", "System");//Exeute the avenue sriptl.ddePoke("av.run(\"rg\", byte [℄ data, dataLength, timeout)this.DDEServer_disonnet();}ath(DdeExeption e){return e.getMessage();}ath(InterruptedExeption e){return e.getMessage();}return "believe it works!";}}route guidane. The seond parameter is the byte array holding values as Ser-viename. The dataLength parameter spei�es the size of the byte array andthe timeout parameter determines how long the DDE lient (Exeute_CRG)will wait for an answer.5.3 Implementation of User Request and ResponseManagementIn the previous two setions (setion 5.1 and 5.2) the prototype implemen-tation of the Retrieve funtion from the UPI lass and the interfae betweenthe URRM and RP were desribed. In this setion the part of the outputlass that translates the internal representation (XML) of Route Guidaneto HTML or WML is shown.5.3.1 Translating XML Route Guidane to HTML/WMLThe initial idea was to make the transformation of XML to HTML or WMLa funtionality provided by the Output lass. It turns out to be easier andmore �exible to implement the transformation as a separate servlet thatan be ativated by the Output lass whenever a transformation is needed.The transformation is implemented as a servlet alled XMLParser (see thelass diagram of �gure 2.5). The Output lass ativates the XMLParser by



5.4 Chapter Summary 43issuing the URL: http://loda15:8080/servlet/XMLParser?OutPutData.xml,where the query part of the URL2 is passed in as parameters to the stylesheet.The stylesheet used by the XMLParser at the moment is spei�ed as an initparameter to the servlet.At the moment the XMLParser returns a HTML page or a dek of WMLards (Depends on the stylesheet used as init parameter to the servlet). Afuture extension would be to extend the query part of the URL to hold thestylesheet as well as the XML doument. This requires a modi�ation ofthe XMLParser servlet in order for it to be able to reeive both an XMLdoument and a stylesheet as parameters and produe a response. A seondextension would be to modify the XMLParser in a way that allows the XML-Parser to send the response diretly to the nomadi user instead of throughthe Output lass. In order for this to work, the Output lass should providethe URL address of the nomadi user as yet another parameter to the XML-Parser.A prototype implementation of the XMLParser an be seen in appendixF.5.4 Chapter SummaryIn setion 5.1 a prototype implementation of the Retrieve funtion from theUPI lass were presented. The Retrieve funtion takes a XML doument asinput, reates a DOM of the input and exeutes a XQL query against theDOM. Then in setion 5.2 the interfae between the URRM and RP werepresented. The interfae was exam-plied by the Exeute_CRG funtion.Finally the translation of route guidane to HTML or WML was desribedin setion 5.3. The translation of route guidane is done by the XMLParserservlet ativated by the Output lass. Two extension were proposed: 1)stylesheet as a part of the URL query part and 2) Nomadi user address asa part of the URL, allowing the XMLParser to return response diretly tothe nomaid user.With this implementation hapter the report have ome to an end, onlythe onlusion presenting the main points of the report remain together withsuggestion for future work.
2The query part, is the subset of the URL after the ?



CHAPTER 6Conlusion and Future Work
6.1 ConlusionDuring the projet, we have gained experiene in several areas related tothe development of a Route Guide. To understand issues of a Route Guidean arhiteture, a lass diagram and a omponent- and interation diagramhave been developed, showing omponents used to provide route guidanefor nomadi user.We have found that XML is a tehnology providing a �exible way ofhandling data to be exhanged between various part of a Route Guide. Fur-thermore XML and related tehnologies as XSL and XQL have been usedas the foundation to ommuniate with users at di�erent platforms in ane�etive way. This has been aomplish by the use of di�erent stylesheets,one for eah platform.To determine the stylesheet to be used for a partiular user, browser-sni�ng was inluded. Browsersni�ng means to detet e.g. the platform andbrowser version used by the user. Based on this knowledge the appropriatestylesheet is hosen.The User Pro�le introdued in the report is based on XML tehnologyallowing easy transformation of information in the User Pro�le to WML,HTML and Voie depending on the needs of the user. Furthermore the UserPro�le based on XML has the bene�t of being a tree struture allowing e�-ient retrieval of data by the use of XQL.To exeute the route planning the ArView appliation has been used.44



6.2 Future Work 45The implementation of the route planner with ArView has been aomplishby the use of the avenue sript language providing aess to the funtionali-ties within the ArView appliation. Besides giving aess to the funtional-ities provided by ArView, additional funtionalities were designed (hapter4) and implemented in avenue to aomplish the goal of deiding whih fa-ility loation among many to use in order to plan an optimal route.The issue of traking the loation of the mobile user is not inluded inthis projet. It is and important issue but the tehnology is already wellestablish and available. Furthermore, the use of this tehnology has beenreported from work elsewhere [18℄ and [19℄. In this projet the lient side issimulated on a desktop omputer using �tive loations of the user. There-fore the task of loating the user has not been a part of this projet.6.2 Future WorkIn this setion we give diretion towards future work. One diretion is theextension of the servie level of the Route Guide, another is the use of VoieDisourse and the last is movement of the road network from ArView toe.g. an Orale database.6.2.1 Extending the Servie Level of the Route GuideBesides more long-term hanges (road repairs, road rebuilding et.) of theroad network, other situations as heavy tra� load, queues and aidentsould be inluded in the determination of the optimal route. Atually, thedevelopment of a database ontaining the information mentioned above isan ongoing work where EUMAN is partiipating [21℄.In order to inlude the above-mentioned situations in the route planning,they have to be registered. This registration ould be aomplish in di�erentways. One approah ould be that people driving on a road have the abilityto register the state of the road [21℄. Another approah would be to allowAmbulanes and Falk units to send there loation when they are on theroad and the tra� should be direted in another diretion.Adding information to the road network database as road repairs, tra�load, queues and aidents ould provide for an extension of the servielevel provided by the Route Guide, in the sense that these informations areavailable to the users.



6.2 Future Work 466.2.2 Voie DisourseAnother interesting issue of this projet is to improve ommuniation be-tween the user and the Route Guide by using voie. In this area a lot ofimprovement an be made to the Route Guide, in order to handle a dis-ourse with the user. The di�ult part is the speeh reognition. With thatin mind the user interation ould be limited to normal use of the presentedkeyboard and using text-to-speeh synthesis at the server-side to give routeguidane in the form of voie. The ideal extension would be to allow theuser to talk with the Route Guide and reeive response as Voie.6.2.3 Moving from ArView to OraleIn this projet route planning have been implemented by the use of ArView,a future extension would be to implement route planning on top of e.g. aOrale database with spatial data representing the road network of interest.This would lead to a more stable and realisti system and provide for theuse of XML as interfae to the database instead of the DDE interfae whihhave it's limitations. With the User Pro�le already implemented as a XMLdatabase and the ability to exhange data between the Orale database andthe Route Guide in the form of XML, this ould result in a system were allinternal representation of information to be moved between various ompo-nents is done by the use of XML. Having all internal information representedas XML reates a good foundation for building a �exible Route Guide, pro-viding transformation of the internal representation of information to variousformats as HTML, WML and Voie.
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APPENDIX AAbbreviations
ASP Ative Server PageCGI Common Gateway InterfaeCRG Create Route GuidaneDDE Dynami Data ExhangeDOM Doument Objet ModelDTD Doument Type de�nitionER model Enitity Relation modelHTML Hypertext Markup LanguageHTTP Hyper Text Transfer ProtoolHTTPS Seure HyperText Transfer ProtoolISO International Standards OrganizationNT New TehnologyPDA Personal Digital AssistantPHP Hypertext PreProessorRP Route PlannerServlet API Servlet Appliation Programmer InterfaeSGML Standard Generalized Markup LanguageUP User Pro�leUPI User Pro�le InterfaeUPM User Pro�le ManagementUPR User Pro�le RequestURL Uniform Resoure LoatorURRM User Request and Response ManagementVoieXML Voie Extensible Markup LanguageWAP Wireless Appliation ProtoolWML Wireless Markup LanguageXML Extensible Markup LanguageXQL Extensible Query LanguageXSL Extensible Stylesheet LanguageXSLT Extensible Markup Language Transformation49



APPENDIX BCode Example: Browser Sni�er
This appendix is a ode example presenting the ideas of browsersni�ng. Theode is based upon the BrowserHawk4J (JavaBean) pakage from ySapeIn. (http://www.yspae.om/ompany/) for use on any platform from aserver-side Java environment suh as Java Server Pages, Servlets, server-sideJavaSripts and Java appliations. The only system requriement is a JavaVirtual Mahine, version 1.1 or higher.The BrowserHawk4J pakage provides lasses with funtionality enablinge.g. a servlet to detet information as: Browser, Cookie, JavaSript, JavaAp-plet, WAP, Personal Digital Assistant (PDA), Connetion speed, sreen sizeresolution on lient, Reverse DNS Lookup and Client Operating System et.BrowserHawk parses the user agent on the lient platform, in order todynamially determine platform, operating system details and version infor-mation.The following ode is an example of a browsersni�er servlet that detetsinformation by using the BrowserHawk.getBrowserInfo(req) funtion.
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51import java.lang.*;import java.io.*;import javax.servlet.*;import javax.servlet.http.*;import om.ysape.browserhawk.*;publi lass browsersniffer extends HttpServlet {publi void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)throws ServletExeption, IOExeption {res.setContentType("text/html");EnryptResponse enryptResponse = new EnryptResponse(req, res);PrintWriter out = enryptResponse.getWriter();BrowserInfo b = null;try {b = BrowserHawk.getBrowserInfo(req);}ath (BrowserHawkExeption e) {} // Runtime error, here.......String urrFileName = "browserResult.txt";try{ // Open a file of the urrent name.File file = new File (urrFileName);// Create an output writer that will write to that file.FileWriter fileout = new FileWriter(file);// Returns the ommon name assoiated with the// browser suh as "Netsape" and "IE"fileout.write(b.getBrowser());// Returns the entire version of the browser,// inluding all major and minor numbers and letters, if any.fileout.write(b.getFullversion());// Returns details on operating system the visitor is using.fileout.write(b.getOSDetails());// Returns more general information (as ompared to getOSDetails())// about the user's platform.fileout.write(b.getPlatform());// Contains the model of the WAP devie if known.fileout.write(b.getWAPDevieModel());fileout.lose();}ath (IOExeption e) {}}}



APPENDIX CServie Conept: A PhilosophialView
In hapter 3 the onept of servie was introdued as a entity type alledServie. Gas Stations of various kinds was used to illustrate the idea of aservie the nomadi user would like inlude as part of his Route. In thishapter we will take a philosophial view on the servie onept and fouson problems the servie onept might introdue.C.1 Servie ConeptImagine a servie alled Musial, the nomadi user is allowed to speify inhis user pro�le that he has an interest in musials. This servie an beinterpreted in may ways, lets look at Musial servie in the following way:Algorithm C.1.11: If an entry exist in the user profile alled Musial then2: When nomadi user pass by a musial unit on his route from A to B then3: Notify user; by displaying a message on the sreen of the mobile devie4: And retrieve; upon request; additional information about the musial unit:It is not a very omplex algorithm at the �rst glane, it is easy to readand ope, but when we look loser, many problems will our if one tries toimplement this algorithm. 52



C.1 Servie Conept 53C.1.1 Musial Servie: ProblemsThe �rst line of the algorithm is fairly easy to implement, one just have toloate the user pro�le, make e.g. an SQL query like this:selet servie namefrom serviewhere servie name = musialProblem 1 The 00pass by00 phrase in line two of the algorithm introduesome problems. First of all what is meant by the phrase 00pass by00, is it whenI pass by a musial house within 10, 100 or 1000 meters (distane limit). The00pass by00 phrase should somehow be onverted into a measure, the di�ultpart is to �nd the right measure, a measure that is ommon enough to �tmost situations and aurate enough to be useful. Imagine a distane limitat 1000 meters, how does the algorithm ope with the distane limit whenI am in Copenhagen or in London, learly a distane limit at 1000 metersis to muh when I am downtown London, but okay when I am downtownCopenhagen.Problem 2 Seond how should a museum with an musial exhibition betreaded when I pass by the museum. The problem here is how to de�ne Mu-sial as a servie or more preisely how to limit the amount of informationthat an be assoiated with a servie like Musial. Should the nomadi useronly reeive information when he pass by a Musial House or does the wordmusial also inlude exhibitions, events and written material about Musials.Okay, one approah ould be not to allow a nomadi user to de�ne aservie name as broad as Musial, only allowing the user to speify musialnames like Cats, Panthon of the Opera et. But on the other side, howshould I as �rst time tourist in London know anything about musial namesin London.Problem 3 Furthermore, how does the Route Guide disover that the no-madi user is about to pass by a Musial House on his route through London.The information must be available online on the Internet, and the never end-ing irle of problems expands with a new problem; Where does the RouteGuide loate the information. One approah ould be to have informationagents moving around looking for information, introdution the problem ofinter-agent ommuniation and ooperation [15℄. A more feasible solutionould be a entralized information soure for London providing all neessary



C.2 Servie Conept: Conlusion 54information about musials. Clearly this information soure have to ontaingeographial oordinates of eah musial unit, so that these oordinationsan be ompared to the loation of the nomadi user in order to ativate linetwo and three of the algorithm.C.2 Servie Conept: ConlusionThe above senario illustrates some of the problems assoiated with the ideaof providing additional servies as a part of e.g. a Route Guide. The �rstproblem onern how to make a orret measure for the 00pass by00 phrase ofthe algorithm, in order to make it possible for the Route Guide to performheks that allows it to register when a user is passing by a relevant servie.One approah ould be to ompare GPS loations, simply ompare the ur-rent nomadi user GPS loation with the stored loation of the servie, ifthey math the Route Guide an onlude that the nomadi user is passingby the servie of interest. But then assume a Mall with eleven stores and afood ourt. One of the stores sell books about musials online on the Inter-net and the food ourt have speial food deals online as well. If a user havede�ned musial and food deals as servies in his user pro�le, a new problemour. Both servies have the same GPS loation, and the Route Guide willhave two servies that math the loation of the nomadi user. Then, shouldthe nomadi user have information about both servies, if so, what happenswhen the Route Guide �nd �ve servies that math the same nomadi userloation.The seond problem onerns how to hose the right servie name, sothat it a the same time desribes the servie and makes it possible to limitthe amount of information that the nomadi user should reeive.The last of the three problems that we have hosen to fous on, onernshow to disover information. Should this be done by mobile agents movingaround the Internet looking for information, or by dediated web sites thataumulate spei� information about a few servies.The three problems above helps to illustrate the di�ult task that onefae when trying to provide servies. On the other hand if these problemsan be solved one stands at the edge of reating something new. Somethingthat will hange the use of mobile devies and enhane the all ready widelyuse of the Internet with something new.



APPENDIX DFinal XML Database Shema
The �nal XML database shema derived from the relational database shemafrom setion 3.3.1 by using eleven rules from [12℄[13℄.<!ELEMENT UserPro�le (RouteType*, Route*, NomadiUser*, Servie*,RoutePoint*, RouteHasServie*, NomadiUserOwnRoute*,RouteConsistOfRoutePoint*) ><!ATTLIST UserPro�le><!ELEMENT RouteType EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteTypeRouteTypeID ID #REQUIREDRTname CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT Route (RouteHasServie*, RouteConsistOfRoutePoint*)><!ATTLIST RouteRouteID ID #REQUIREDRouteName CDATA #REQUIREDRouteTypeIDREF IDREF #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT NomadiUser (NomadiUserOwnRoute*)><!ATTLIST NomaidUserUserID ID #REQUIREDUserName CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT Servie EMPTY><!ATTLIST ServieServieID ID #REQUIREDServieName CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT RoutePoint EMPTY>
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56<!ATTLIST RoutePointRoutePointID ID #REQUIREDStreet CDATA #REQUIREDHouseNr CDATA #REQUIREDCity CDATA #REQUIREDPostalCode CDATA #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT RouteHasServie EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteHasServieRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDServieID CDATA #REQUIREDServieIDREF IDREF #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT NomadiUserOwnRoute EMPTY><!ATTLIST NomadiUserOwnRouteUserID CDATA #REQUIREDRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDRouteIDREF IDREF #REQUIRED><!ELEMENT RouteConsistOfRoutePoint EMPTY><!ATTLIST RouteConsistOfRoutePointRouteID CDATA #REQUIREDRoutePointID CDATA #REQUIREDRoutePointIDREF IDREF #REQUIRED>



APPENDIX EUser Pro�le Interfae: RetrieveFuntion
The following ode is a prototype implementation of the UPI funtion Re-trieve. The Retrieve funtion takes a xml �le name and a XML Elementtagname as input parameters. Based upon the xml �le the retrieve funtionstarts by reating a Doument Objet Model (DOM) of the XML doument.Then a simple query is exeuted, retrieving the id of all elements spei�ed bythe tagname. The result of the Retrieve is a array of id's (result) returnedto the alling funtion.import org.w3.dom.*;import de.gmd.ipsi.xql.*;import de.gmd.ipsi.domutil.*;import java.io.*;lass UserProfileInterfae {stati Doument testDo;// xmlFile = name of xmlFile to perform XQL query on.// tagname = name of Element to perform XQL query on.publi Objet Retrieve(String xmlFile, String tagname){ XQLResult queryresult = new XQLResult();Objet result[℄ = {};// Generates a DOM from XML soure given as InputStream
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58
try{ testDo = DOMUtil.reateDoument();// testDo = The DOM doument whih serves as node fatory and// to whih hild nodes are added.DOMUtil.parseXML(new BufferedInputStream(new FileInputStream(xmlFile)),testDo,true,DOMUtil.SKIP_IGNORABLE_WHITESPACE);}ath ( DOMParseExeption ex ) { ex.printStakTrae(); }ath ( FileNotFoundExeption ex ) { ex.printStakTrae(); }// *** Iterate over the query set ***// Returns a NodeList of all the Elements with a given tag name in the// order in whih they would be enountered in a preorder traversal// of the Doument tree.NodeList queries = testDo.getDoumentElement().getElementsByTagName( "xqltest:"+tagname );for ( int i=0; i < queries.getLength() ; i++ ){ // Get single query and its ID// The node at the indexth position in the NodeListString query = queries.item(i).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();// and store id attribute value of the node in the parameter id.String id = ((Element) queries.item(i)).getAttribute( "id" );// Exeute Query on soureDo and store the result// of the Query in the queryresult objet.queryresult = XQL.exeute( query, (Node) testDo);result[i℄=queryresult;}return result;}}



APPENDIX FXML Parser Servlet
Prototype implementation of XML Parser. The implementation is basedupon the XT pakage from [20℄.pakage om.jlark.xsl.sax;import om.jlark.xsl.*;import java.io.IOExeption;import java.io.File;import java.io.Writer;import java.net.URL;import java.util.Enumeration;import javax.servlet.*;import javax.servlet.http.*;import org.xml.sax.*;publi lass XSLServlet extends HttpServlet {private XSLProessor ahed;publi void init() throws ServletExeption {String stylesheet = getInitParameter("stylesheet");if (stylesheet == null)throw new ServletExeption("missing stylesheet parameter");ahed = new XSLProessorImpl();ahed.setParser(reateParser());
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60
try { ahed.loadStylesheet(new InputSoure(getServletContext().getResoure(stylesheet).toString()));}ath (SAXExeption e) {throw new ServletExeption(e);}ath (IOExeption e) {throw new ServletExeption(e);}}publi void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)throws ServletExeption, IOExeption {File inputFile = new File(request.getPathTranslated());if (!inputFile.isFile()) {inputFile = new File(request.getPathTranslated() + ".xml");if (!inputFile.isFile()) {response.sendError(HttpServletResponse.SC_NOT_FOUND,"File not found: " + request.getPathTranslated());return;}}XSLProessor xsl = (XSLProessor)ahed.lone();xsl.setParser(reateParser());for (Enumeration e = request.getParameterNames(); e.hasMoreElements();) {String name = (String)e.nextElement();// What to do about multiple values?xsl.setParameter(name, request.getParameter(name));}OutputMethodHandlerImpl outputMethodHandler = new OutputMethodHandlerImpl(xsl);xsl.setOutputMethodHandler(outputMethodHandler);outputMethodHandler.setDestination(new ServletDestination(response));try {xsl.parse(fileInputSoure(inputFile));}ath (SAXExeption e) {throw new ServletExeption(e);}while(System.in.read() != 'q') {}}



61stati Parser reateParser() throws ServletExeption {String parserClass = System.getProperty("om.jlark.xsl.sax.parser");if (parserClass == null)parserClass = System.getProperty("org.xml.sax.parser");if (parserClass == null)parserClass = "om.jlark.xml.sax.CommentDriver";try {return (Parser)Class.forName(parserClass).newInstane();}ath (ClassNotFoundExeption e) {throw new ServletExeption(e);}ath (InstantiationExeption e) {throw new ServletExeption(e);}ath (IllegalAessExeption e) {throw new ServletExeption(e);}ath (ClassCastExeption e) {throw new ServletExeption(parserClass + " is not a SAX driver");}}/*** Generates an <ode>InputSoure</ode> from a file name.*/stati publi InputSoure fileInputSoure(File file) {String path = file.getAbsolutePath();String fSep = System.getProperty("file.separator");if (fSep != null && fSep.length() == 1)path = path.replae(fSep.harAt(0), '/');if (path.length() > 0 && path.harAt(0) != '/')path = '/' + path;try {return new InputSoure(new URL("file", "", path).toString());}ath (java.net.MalformedURLExeption e) {/* Aording to the spe this ould only happen if the fileprotool were not reognized. */throw new Error("unexpeted MalformedURLExeption");}}}


